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BRITISH GIRIS, WITH EYES ONLY FOR
MEN IN KHAKI. HELP LORD KITCHENER

.

1 EARLY BREAK-UF 
OF DIVER ICE Phelan & Yeoman

List of Real Estate Offerings

A* ACROSTIC WAR POEMEl
........

England of the ball dog type.
Nation of heroes in, every fight, 
Greatest in navies and soldiers of war. 
living to honor oar men of before, 
Always remembering, lest we forget 
Nelson the hero, and Drake tonight 
Demand oar duty for home and right
France, the sister of nations fair, 
Regards her treaties with .sacred care 
Against the tyrant lord and king, 
Never shall bow down nor kneel, 
Counting Belgium, her kith and kin. 
Even taking her under her wing.
Belgium, bravest of nations all, 
England’s ally to stand or tall,
Lying not 'down to the tyrant’s call; 
Giving the Germans heroic fight, 
Immediately turning them left and 

right,
Using your men and your guns of 

war,

v
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Moira's Annual Flood Took Place 
Early this Morning With No 

Sensations

i—P■ V if, FARMS FOB SALE.
•AY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

HOUSES FOB SALE.
■AY YOU SAW IT IN THE qNTa..

QBVBN Room House, good b,„
O and Cistern-; In rooTioc'n w 
Bast Hill. Snap for quick sale. “ ty

Escorts iln Civilian Dress Are Now “Ont of Fashion ’ In AU Classes of Society, With the Result That 

Woman’s Influence Has SweUed Enlistments -Theatres and Newspapers Also Big 

■’ rFactor hi Raising New Army

r\NB of the best Vanna In township 
v of Thurlow, 180 acres, first class 
buildings throughoue, price right, on very easy terms.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The oM .Moira River had. an unusu

al appearance this morning, for dur
ing the night the annual flood oc- BAArtn for 100 acre farm, lot SO, 
ourred. last evening the ice gave WrlVVV 3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room
signs of breaking up under the stress soxCo! a°nd *22x62, ’drive*house^îxïL™ 
of the recent warm spell and heavy wells all good water, 10 acres swamp 
rainfall. The water has been exceed- ER,b &nbar- • BCr,ea apples and otherÆ*» *£& but th* rush of Brl° fiST ^ ZW 'f^m “fe 
ice and vhe blockade from the lower house, two miles from post office and 
bridge to the double rail wav bridre fhurch. R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres rau£d the wate^'risTiufno^ 8 acre8 ,n faU ^ ^
age hto resulted. A few loose tim- ■■ ------------------------------------------

S70YTrt—Township Huntingdon, 100 
vyu acres clay loam, 126 acres 

work land, balance wood and n*wtnre 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 80x50, 
24x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, eta, well fenced and watered 
*nd all In good repair. Basy terms.

QBVBN Room Frame House,
g^dei^some^SltsTgood^ll'a*!’HP

1 KOOda b4r.
London, Feb. 21.—If Lord Kitch. She Just Makes Him Uh.n«t 

ener were asked to Reward suitably 
those who are now helping him most 
in increasing his great army he prob
ably would recommend that a little 
badge of special r&cognition be sent to 
every pretty girl In the British Isles.
Deports from the battlefields were the 
first inspiration, but with the winter 
months and the temporary deadlock 
in the trench fighting the women of 
England have been the prime movers 
in getting new recruits. It has come 
about so quickly that it scarcely has 
been noticeable, but Lord Kitchener 
smiles when they talk of conscription,
He knows.

It is only necessary to spend a few 
days in London with one’s eyes open 
to see what the women have done. Go 
to the Criterion restaurant for tea, 
for example. You see groups at the 
tables showing a variety of feminine 
fashions, but khaki is the only accept
ed fashion for the men. Officers es
corting pretty girls come and go in 
almost endless procession, and there 
is a dominant note of admiration and 
pride in each feminine face. In the 
midst of it all a couple is noticed push 
ing their way slowly through the 
crowd. The man wears the regula
tion morning dress, with silk hat, and 
looks as If he had come in from some 
vigorous athletic exercise.

“I think we had better take a side 
table.” the woman with him says ner
vously. All eyes are on them. A 
friend sitting with a young officer 
bows to the girl, and she returns the 
greeting, embarrased. She tries to 
keep her courage'«ft *bttt suggests 
leaving the place early. She is sorry 
she has come—she is ashamed.

The same might be wittnessed in 
almost any other rendezvous for Lon
don crowds. Whether it is at the Sa
voy at lunch time or the Carlton at 
dinner or the theatre in the evening, 
khaki dress is now the fashion for 
men, British girls escorted by civil
ians of fighting age are conspicuous 
as being “out of it” and not in the 
fashion.

Her Tears of Shame.
And it is the same on the streeets, 

whether along the promenades in 
Hyde Partie or Piccadilly or the 
Strand. The same pride that is shown 
by the British society bells in her es
cort, an officer of the Guards, is re
flected by the girl in poorer circum
stances when she clings to the arm of 
her “Tommy Atkins” and bows scorn
fully to her friend with the mere civ- 
lian.

Another cartoon which hits the nail 
on the head displays an automobile 
drawn up at the roadside to let a bat
talion of the new pass. The young
man, playing with his cane and hold-1 Mowino- „ j -ing the girl’s Pekingee in his lap, m the dead of
looks bored and embarrassed. The

Russian Empire, mighty power, 
Under the yoke a new desire, 
Setting thy people of Poland free, 
Serving a God that is new to thee ; 
Improving conditions and turning the

■EPESa-S»*'roorut.(j
r,'ty

1-----

bens aa usual deck the broken sur
face of Râle ice field 

The Kflood’’ this year is one of the 
earliest spring freshets on record and 
has been the least destructive.

Considerable ioe up river is expect
ed to come down but no damage is 
anticipated.

girl is leaning over the side, her head 
resting on her hand, and watching the 
troops. The dainty flutter of her 
handkerchief is noticed close to her 
cheeks. The title of the picture is 
“The Tear of Shame.”

Indeed the feminine influence is 
now felt so keenly that a determined 
campaign has been strated to induce 
the War Office has felt that no 
would care to advertise physical un- 
firmness is an honour compared to 
voluntarily stayink at our home. The 
proposal for the badges is still under 
consideration.

It seems as if the effects of the femi
nine campaign has helped to bring 
Lord Kitchener’s army to the striking 
efficinecy it now displays. Troops go
ing by In the streets—and they seem 
to come from every corner and at ev
ery hour of the day—present a very 
different appearance from the first 
squads seen in London when the war 
began. They are no longer little bod 
ies of men looking out of place and 
embarrassed before the eyes of the 
crowd. They go by now fully equip
ped, with a steady tread and a look 
of real business and determination. 
And Instead of a few score they are 
nearly always long, seemingly endless 
lines of well trained men.

There are now many and varied 
suppositions regarding how many 
men Lord Kitchener has for his new 
army in the spring. Lord Kitchener 
only smiles when he is asked and will 
give no idea. The belief Is general 
that he has many thousands more 
than the Parliamentarians and the 
curious believe. Some say two mil
lion, others three million, while four 
million is frequently hinted at. Na
turally, Wilhelmstrasse would give 
a fortune to find out, but Lord Kit
chener thinks it is better to supply 
them with the information when the 
fighting in earnet begins.

first class boarding Souse 111 m«ke

“Why don’t she make him enlist?,, 
says the girl with “Tommy,” and the 
idea predominates that she will make 
him before long.

I talked to one man who only re
cently had enlisted and he said he 
never had ftlt so happy as when he 
discarded his civilian clothes. He 
had never thought much of the signs 
calling for new men which he had 
seen plastered about the hotel build
ings and elsewhere. But a few weeks 
ago he had met a girl in the house of 
a friend and asked her to the theatre. 
She said she would like to go and that 
there was one play she particularly 
wanted to see. It was called “The 
Man Who Stayed at Home.” They 
went, and from that time on it seem
ed as If the sign’ “Enlist at Once!’ 
stood glaring out in huge lettres 
wheever the man turned.

The theatre is proving an excellent 
help to the girls of England In their 
determination to make their friends 
enlist. Mr| H. P. Irving has just put 
on a new play. “Searchlights.” at the 
Savoy, and it is of the kind that will 
be of similar service.

Of course the newspapers, the week 
ly criodicals and the artists cartoons 
are doing their share to make it 
comfortable for any Briton of fight
ing age to remain away if his services 
would be accepted, 
to have taken the hint that the best 
campaign is to feminine disapproval.

Punch, for example, pictures a 
handsome young Briton returning 
from a walk with a prtty miss and the 
girl’s father saying:

“Young man, if you are old enough 
to walk out with my daughter, you 
are old enough to defend her and 
your country!”

tide S6SSOrt~F,ret Con- Tyendlnaga, 100 
.tî " acres of good farm land, 

with 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all in good repair. 
WeU fenced and watered close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M. D. at door. Terms easy.

Against the warlike Katoer tribe.
diapa®, the Eastern nation, small, 
Always ready, obeying the call, 
Placing your imm and guns to fight, 
Advancing against oppression and 

wrong v
Never to answer the German rail.
Servis, littlest nation of all, 
Everyone looked to youT certain aall ; 
Russia, your ally, rushed to your side 
Victors you are, march/on, with pride, 
Into the jaws of death you dashed 
And Austria’s numberless host you 

smashed.

DEFICIT OF 
$4,000,000 

FOR YEAR 14

|3500-« ‘̂see on^n 

$4000 "street,
Sent. m°^“ oTIheT
homes in the city. 1 ,#cat*

man

jSfgjgg
1 00 Acte* «“Kingston road. Fine 
Bellevmbe8tr Va^e‘e«a?densrc?ose0to 
«^ma^atgotdnnd0airra7a& $2600~efshbtar?o0nm -

house with verandas, modern 
ences, electric light and gas. largY^j

Special to The Ontario.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—A net deficit for 
1914 of over $4,000.000 is -the out 
standing fact revealed by the 
sentation of the Public Accounts of 
The Province tabled in the Legislature 
on Monday. Ti/e Government does 
not admit that the deficit reaches such 
proportions but an examination of 
the actual accounts shows this to be 
the case, 
own

$3600“F,i,r8t Con" Hungerford. 4
WUllUII miles west of Roslin. 370
mod8’hm,*!,11 wr*e/ed and fenced with good house anv barn. Over 160 acres °tjgood_timber (saw mill lV mikY?

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots 4*- ney street.
$350rt~i°,tJ,2’ 6 Con- Township Of f INE up-to-date frame house Yr

u Haldimand county of Nor- Great St. James streef
Uw^?bKrlan<* acres clay and sandy V,eIYn?aÎV hardwoon floors hroueiiYge 
& « a"ea good orchard, two storey electric light and bath, large ul 6^

100 A,cre ^arm- close to city, first f-yy class land suitable for 
dep °r mixed farming.
$2500—Three “dies from city, 9t4fulTdlnVs" nadCrfer8u1?°0d land’

Canadian prairies, from east to west, 
A hundred thousand in khaki dressed 
Nothing to them if they die, in the 

tight
Away in the Belgian; trenches tonight. 
Doing a duty for mother and home 
Against the Austro-German might.

of the Southern

$2400“,Allce atreet-
Y* frame house 10 trie light and all modern

two at..-, 
rooms, elw. 

conveniea. -e
pre-

$650~Fw“aeton Sld- iut

Australia, land 
Cross,

Usually you are, withUus, 'the first. 
Sending your Motherland of your best 
Thinking of duty, not fearing 

rest ; .
Rushing your troops and your boys 

in blue
Away to the land which is true to 

*>u, t
living in hopes to get into the fight 
Imperial Prussia’s m^ht to crush 
And break her stubborn will.
Germany, judgment sure is thine, 
Every life which you took was mine 
Remembered not thee thy Creator 

when
My people were slain for German gain 
An eye for an eye and a tooth for 

a tooth,
Note your reward from the Judgment 

book,
Yet what shall you answer to God?
Austria’Hungary, you shall stand. 
Under the 

band,
Selling your birthright for Prussian 

gold,
Thinking nought for the trust you 

hold.
Rushing your (people to certain, death,
I have looked on while you did your 

best
Against freedom, truth and light.
Turkey, thy days are numbered all. 
Under the curse of the German call, 
Reckon your honor, and balance the 

bill, L
Keep what you ran what the Prus- 

. sians will,
Every million you had you’ll pay. 
You’re a traitor land menace to Eur

ope today.

Even on the government’s 
statement the deficit is $698,000, 

apart from expenditures on Govern
ment house and other buildings. It 
might be claimed that war expendi
tures account for this, but, as a mat
ter of fact, the expenditures

theun-
$800~Frni,aCre b,lock “car Ak>,r(
YandV^nab?e0“fT' ^
minutes’ walk from Front Stfeet 81 

■’’'ROUBLE brick house. Mill street I»,

able H^bt fiYerfaorla^e atable* »£ 
Deep lot" 80 foot f?Sntagtrdlng 8tabl*

a gar-on war,
except for a few minor items, amount 
only to $294,806, made up as follows: 
$15,000 to the Belgian Relief Fund 
and $279,806 as the gift of flour to 
Great Britain, leaving an admitted de
ficit apart from war expenditures of 
$403,000.

The amount of the deficit is 
more disquieting than the actual ag
gregate of the expenditures which 
this year, deducting capital expendi
tures on Hydro Electric and TNG 
amount to $15,378,837, whereas in 
1904 the total expenditures were $5,- 
267,453 or a difference as follows:__

These all seem

100 ^Cief 2n Kingston road. Fine
J-yy brick house and barns One of oeBbenev! PUaflYs mafket gardens clos!

aandgoFâiniaI^ne markets.
olaas^tfndlUon. 7°° ^ «rat BPK- U°Tn/rTat!r~on So Lira* St. Charles'sole t. 8hade treel

not!j!
I

$1600 mercÜ*“street n°USe Co™-
and_bathalsosmanbaern. Saa’ water

$5000~fi?hrr.a e°ZÎ 125 acre 'arm.
bouse’ 1& J- i§6<Wand9 

o^e8i Yand sma11 fruit Fall olouehAd
$15,378,837 RM.D.^d8mllnht!!ephonaWeU fenced' 

5,267,453 " -------- -——

I HAVELOCK SOLDIER WOUNDED IN FRANCE $1500~£e£ tJro storey. «
j frame house, elecfcrlrstrteV3 , lar8e lot- South ‘C light 

St. Charles1914
1914Writes From Military Hospital in France scourge of the German A New 8 ro?m brick house aU modern ita tuiïnVJ?leucea’ electric Kg™ 

SSS..*1 Ilze cement basement ■ ?
John‘street?*” Front ™ Nor-n

,/cs
street on Warhlm1 Cpmn j
lots, finest view nf tThree large in the city. e °f the bar and harbor

I and close to factories and station
Difference

Writes from Military Hospital in 
England:

The following interesting letter 
from Private Blatchford of the “Prin
cess Pats” was received last week by 
Mr. Isaac Barlow:

used to it that you take not much 
tioe of it. Of course after all it’s 
great game of chance as anyone of 
those bullets could hit you somehow 
miss, which makes the games worth 
playing. Well after a time you get 
to your trenches and meet a very tired 
bunch of fellows coming out, who you 
are relieving. When you get inside 
you just sit down and the mud does 
the rest.

no- wrist watch given me by the good 
people of Havelock, taking the front 
away. How I happened to get hurt 
was in coming out of the trench. We 
had been heavily, shelled all day and 
the going was not pleasant. How 
would you like, Ike, to be sitting be
hind a couple of feet of dirt waiting 
for a bullet to ,hit and then—Well

ir. ... . bit „ M trying S? iL^oT.Zi 
to escape ae th/e mjud and water are back, but leave that to our artillery 
everywhere, so you just make the best who I must say are pretty good at it 

u In, Places fellows step to their Each shell leaves a hole bhr enoueh to
Just a line to let you know I am ail when there ts^0 time “to °burv PUt ? h°frse ln' we had just laid a 

right. I have suffered a slight re- dead they are left in a hnip Ke °f our ^e^ows in who had been
verse by Mr German, Necessitating an the shells and you would bbe^urDr,^ ™ h aDd in aJolding them I got in
operation, but hope to be -soon fit a- ed how miirklv bb surPrls; anotlier one and twisted myself a lit-gain. I guess you would like to Frenchmen are everywhere^ “e Wfel,11.1 this letter is not
know a little what it is like. Well I sure in the summer th J ?h!nl Jn TFf lnt®lhglble b“t I will tell you 
am not much good at explaining begin to h 11717 ‘,h g \U better when I come back if I have the
ÏSÏCŒ1K ”y “ *" my
night ‘he 1 nch®8’ of course in the was one, and the other was when a
night. As you get .near you get that stone thrown up by a shell hit the

It may be asked why there is such ________ ___________
a biS difference between the Govern- Sgi ûf' foot—Foster Avenue, North 
meat’s estimate of a deficit of $698,- Bridge.
000 and the real deficit of over $4,- KM—Hundred acrer ref âüTT.ST ««°” xr z '&=
=r«»4fti’rES!i-jss-;Sfir«s®iSKaThis is counted out on the expend! | ____ watered and fenced.
ture side but it appears there under __»nn " “------------ ----- -
the heading of capital expenditures. $6500 ioim all wiîf fa"^Yft,,dJ 
There is thus the surprising fact that Sat"ed, on Bay shore, five mfles f “om 
an item of half a million is credited large^new0 veranL’l rOQ,?L frame hous™ 
on the receipt side to current ac-1 -Jsfern, large barm stablink"for VhSE! 
counts but on expenditures to capital Lh,!£p,and c?ttle shed, new wago^ho^e 
account which thus they should be ^00^2?^ 8tablS>"raharS^nd6 
and makes the Government’s admit dose to fchurch school 2n’a t^d„deflcit on current account of $698- gbop- buildings all pai!ld.dCtood^m^
000 too small by this one item alone ----- ------------------’
of over half a million dollars. $60ft0~20° acre*' 6tb Con. of Ty-

An even more essential point in re- elaV and loam abopt 100 acre*
gard t0 thls balf million item is that elm swamp (worth $1 6d00)° baTIn gr9<?d 
it should not appear In the accounts well fenced and 'watered® bv
at all and the Provincial auditor op- d?iveYouYe hYi1 Yen barn- sh<<
enly disowns it. With the item is an frame house, life Yelllr anI°i°nQ 10 roo“ 
asterisk with a signed note from the &hY»°ut h2 acresYYchard ffo"°0td 
auditor saying “No receipts or pay- T^mShe8' 8ch°01 and C.P.R. station
ments in connection with these it- '________ ____________________
ems ” As a matter of fact this am- S250ft~Lot 34- Co“- «. TyendlYIiT 
ount was received the year previous roomm£eam0rYh of Lo“«dale m
and was credited under the head of drive shed 14xi8 Yhcd^Y6^^11 kltchen 
capital receipts. It looks like a clear tlmber for about 12 vei4^4’ barn 34x54 
case of juggling with figures to de
ceive the public as to the real condi
tion of the finances of the Province 
and it is safe to predict that' the Op
position will make vehement protests 
against a system of bookkeeping.

The admitted deficit is also made to KA Acre farm 4th 7TT------------
appear smaller than it should be by storey frame ChousY ?burlow- 2
the inclusion, under the heading of 1 ?cre orchard, ail kinds8 of
capital expenditures, of a large num- plowed-^n® fl'stfa!LwheY’ balance Ml 
her of accounts for buildings and oth- a“d weilYenced' Easy feYms Tw° wells
er items which, under the system of t ot 1 9 -----------—--------- -----
bookkeeping in force In 1914 were L TYEndinaVln Î56 5th Coa 
made to pay for themselves out of day loam worklanS °*
the current revenue. maple timberVsman orchard a,id
.. Tbefinet results, therefore, are that KmnUarn wîS? and watored la®^
for ,dhefiClt °f tbe ProTlnce of Ontario mill for barn, et™enNe^°inWln^‘ 
tor the year 1914 stands at over *4 ho“®e frame, with furn=rî 10-room 000 000 and that even^the Torero-' cY^on ™ ^°u\
ment admits, for the first time, that ay terme"
there is a deficit at all.

a

$1800~£o s|ndair street, fine T
randah, large lot’a.nd^h hou8e’ w'th ve-
frontage.arTerms^rranged. Ab°Ut 7"

Mr. Blatchford’s friends here wish 
him a speedy .recovery from his op
eration and hope that he will 
further injury during the

Military Hospital, Princess St., 
Manchester.

escape
war. iâSSRJSsySU“•£“ ’»buildings. h two bouses aad mh-Dear Ike:

$200 F2xl32BUrnham street. 6 lots,

=™=- and ù.cST. ANDREWS BY-THE-SEA and
$350~sfdbert street- West

New Concrete Fire Proof Algonquin 
Hotel.

The palatial Algonquin Hotel, 
ly constructed, absolutely fire- proof 
in every respect, overlooking the fam
ous Passamaquoddy Bay, with its 
world-wide reputation, golf links, and 
salt sea bathing, makes this resort 
one of the most attractive today in 
America.

The new, concrete, fire-proof hotel 
stands on a site of 28,000 feet, has ac
commodation for 250 guests, 
dining room measures 41 1-2 ft. by 
112 ft., the lounge room 26 1-2 ft. by 
89 1-2 ft., the drawing room 27 ft. by 
38 ft. There is also a children’s din
ing room and a very cosy smoking 

The hotel also contains 97 
bed-rooms with private baths and 22 
adjoining rooms with private lava
tories. This hotel has all the acces
sories to afford every comfort to the 
most fastidious tourist.

This famous Resort is frequented 
by the most prominent people in Am 
erica on account of the wonderful op
portunities which it affords them, 
such as salt sea bathing, canoeing, 
yachting, motor boating, fishing, also 
the celebrated 18 hole, 7,600 yards 
golf course, which is second to none 
in the world.

There is also the famous new Cas
ino, providing all modern indoor gam
es and a high class ball room with ex
cellent music, affording the guests the 
opportunity to dance whenever they 
desire. J

The Algonquin Hotel is open from 
about June 15th to September 15th 
and any person contemplating spend
ing the summer at this fashionable 
Resort should make application at 
once for hotel accommodation to the 
manager at St. Andrèws, and any fur
ther information or booklets on this 
Resort may be obtained by applying 
to Mr. M. G. Murphy, D. P. A., Can
adian Pacific Railway, Toronto.

$1200 Y?0™ roughcast tv.ii,-.
eansdy,°tter^arA,^rtC‘"'^Yours sincerely. and G.T.R.new-Pte. A. Blatchford 

No. 244, P. P. C. L. I. $125 P/n5t1in Avenue, between
SJots about 60 ftYet fronta^iCt°rla Ava

$300 eifch’two ,ar«e lots
$500^%^^Tand a,,,’-,

$250_io=î 65xl^YTfngYam
JUSt north Victoria

6 AC?ory °intebay «bore, the best fa-
age and yalong c NR Ci‘n ?(,ck'
house on ground^”1*' DouWe trame

BIG PRICES FOR OPEN MILLIONS OF ACRES HAS FOUR SONS 
IN THE SERVICE 

AT THE FRONT

on Chat-
Of Land for Settlement at the Close of 

the War.
Canadian railway officials 

torally looking forward to',a desirable 
increase in traffic when the immi
gration movement, which is 
follow

are na
ît was a great sale that was held 

at Syracuse in January, Of course 
the feature- of the offering was the 
entire herd of the late E. H. Dollar, 
Huvelton, N.Y. The 176 animals pass
ing under the hammer brought the 
grand total of $149,805, a high aver
age of ($851,14

The feature price of the sale 
$25,000 paid for Rag Apple Korndyke 
8th by Oliver Catena, Jr., of Buffalo, 
N.Y. Mr. Catena is establishing a 
herd in the vicinity of the city of 
Buffalo, and as he 'has unlimited mon
ey at his disposal, Ihe was one, of the 
heaviest buyers la* the Bata A year
ling brother to this bull, Korndyke 
Regis Johanna, went to PaJbst Stock 
Farm of Wisconsin for $12,500. Both 
of tnese bulls are from the 38-lb cow, 
Pontiac Lady Korndyke, the, first be
ing aeon, of Rag Apple Korndyke,and 
the seooind by the, 40-lb bull, Johanna 
McKinley Segis.

The sales were widespread ; 22 ani
mals were bought for Seattle, Wash. 
Shq>menta of the same size went to 
Louisiana and Pennsylvania. Buyers 
also represented the states of Califor
nia, Wisconsin. Michigan. Ohio, Mary
land, Connecticut, Illinois and the New 
England States. Canada

The $3000~f° acrea lotlouse VaVns^f^ouTe,
fenced and watered, plenty or i
tis’-sffas &■£

92, Con. 2 
good frame etc.sure to

well
wood
work

the close of the war, gets 
under way, Canada’s need is for til
lers of the soil and every effort will 
be made to attract (the, farming class.

Information

Justice of the Peace Hunter had as 
plaintiff in a case heard on Tuesday 
a man who has four sons on active 
service with the Canadian and Brit
ish forces. Arthur Denney is the 
name of the father, and his son, of the 
same name, is in the Royal Navy 
formerly on the cruiser Juflia and 

on the cruiser Fox. Alfred Den
ney is in the Ambulance Corps with
wwk1;?01-t>A- F- Ross- Robert is 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment 
at Bermude, and John is going on the 
second Canadian contingent with the
overseas battalion from Moose Jaw__
Kingston Whig*

$125 loasC4oTiLtW° T?0ee kudd i?
ne*t to Bridge°street?" RI<Me7room.

Street, Iwas received at Grand 
Trunk Pacific headquarters in Mon
treal yesterday from the British Co
lumbia Government shows that the 
coast province [has made preparations 
to welcome thousands of cultivators. 
The final figures fod 1914 demonstrate 
that 1,963 land pre-emptions 
taken up in the/newly opened districts 
of the province during, the! year. This 
figure will show a large increase, it 
is expected, before 1915 closes for the 
Government states that there are 
about 1,500,000 acres of surveyed! land 
ready for thre settler along the lbv 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
and tracts of 160 acres 
possession of on 
cord fee of $2.00 

Of the surveyed lands available to 
settlers, there are 146,931 acres in 
the Cassiar Land District, with 443- 
000 acres in the coast district. Ini the 
Canboo District the available 
veyed lands total 789,752 acres, the 
greater proportion Of which is along 
Hie line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, or tributary to the- railway 
the eastern half of the Railway 
through the province being within 
the confines of the Cariboo District.

$600 cFrtah?reine8ar;°;ro°" 

$150 RUleyA1"0 lola
h*» e.

now
east aide if 

size 48x174 feet.
$1500~rFrame h0“se,
W/-S.VVV James street. Great St

bargain.were

Fine Brick Hoase oa east Mill 
within fire minâtes of Post Of- 
nee; all conveniences; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest will do well to inqaire 
about this

T>LA?5SMJTH Shop and wood-^7. 
chinery loi carryimr^n u1p~t?'date ma-
ssfsfiriGood reasons for aSflng. Basy terms-

Acres, Big Island 
brick house, good barn, would down, balance

RIFLE SHOOTING Rainfall Will Be Beneficial
Ag ardener of this city last evening 

stated that he believed the 
rain would be of 
to agriculture. Thg fall had been very 
dry and the soil was not moist. The 
downpour of the past two days has 
penetrated and will penetrate the 
ground and added the moisture so 
necessary for growth. Besides rain 
brings down 50% more nitrogen than 
snow, he said, and nitrogen is a ne
cessity for growth.

Last night’s scores in 
petition at the armouries 

CLASS A

Spoon com- we,,"n,eh„acyd8h^ 
easy teYms one-1”arter

o&n be taken 
(payment of a re- Propertyreemi 

very great benefit
for sale.xJ. Douoh ...............................  ___

oD. J. Corrigan ................. gg
oA. D. Harper ............._ ___ g’j
G. Stallworthy ....................  97
A. Harman.............
G. B. Smith ......
W J Andrews ....
A. Symons ..............
A. Edwards ............
E. V Brown....

xWinner of silver

98 110 Agoodfa™rknitnS0n- ®!dner. all and fence! 10 r”omkfram!' h!ua1«'zahered 
sheds, stables .drive holîse" etc I barne orchard. nouse, etc,, 3 acres

One of the best 100-acre farms
Th®rl°w; within three 

miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Applr to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

was repre
sented by W. F Stevens. Phillipsburg 
Ontario.

Examining the sale figures more in
timately we find that the 42 bulls 
averaged $1,246.80 and the J30 
$747.90.

96sur ge $3500~fifttaa°¥o TBw„near 
&sat"d drlve houae- >os££Lh2?t595

cows 94
...... 93

86
Do not let o cold settle on your 

lungs. Resort to Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup at the first intimation 
of irritatiou in the throat and prevent 
disease from lodging in the pulmon
ary organs. Neglected colds are the 
cause of anted sufferings thoughout 
the country, all of which could have 
been prevented by the application of 
this simple but powerful medicine 
The price, 25 cents, brings It within 
tbe reach of all.

Pirn Fj* Sili
10« acres. 5th Con. "'horlow, about 

80 acres worklard, balance pasture 
and wood-la nd. Well fenced and wa
tered All fall plowed. 28 acres seed- 
ed. 13 acres fall grain, about 6 (£res 
of apple orchard. Two barns, drive 
house, hog-pen. her.-house,, 1 v 
7 room frame house. For further tel’ 
ticularS apply) to Whelan %.'18 2td &ltw. Ye°*“ana

TT spoon
oHave to shoot off tie- for

CLASS R
spoon BIRTHChoked for Air—Some little irri

tant becomes lodged in the bronchial 
tubra, others gather, and the awful 
choking of asthma results. Nothing 
offers quite such quick ana positive 
relief as Dr. J. D. Kellog’e Asthma 
Remedy. The healing, so thing smoke 
or vapor penetrates, clears the passa
ges and gives untold relief. Usually 
it completely cure*. It has behind it 
years of success. It Is the sure reme
dy for every sufferer.

FOR SALExJ. C Wills ..........
R. L. Brown ..........
C. J. Symons ..
G D. Grattan ....
J. W. Evans ..... 1...
B. Geen...................

x Winner of silver 1 
CLASS C

QUINCE Y

Wallbndge St., a daughter.

98
95

Grand Chapter Appointment
Iieut.

. 93 
.. 91 

. 90 
.....  84

100-acre Farm, part lot 
C®n* 6, Tyendinaga; good baild- 
tog® and silo; for sale at a bar- 
8®in if disposed of at once.—Ah- 
Piy to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw

v . Go1' W. N. Ponton, K.c, 
tee been appointed a member of the 
Executive of the Grand Chapter of 
the Royal Arch Mtesona at the ajv 
nmal meeting at London.

DIEDspoon
Witî?IBI>D- T In ^HevUle,, Feb. 24 

1915. Richard JUmes Waddell. 9 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs Jas 
Waddell, 161 James St.

W. Alford 
H. Hall ............. 91

......... 90 •rtTeS

;

M

►y
Ginger Sn«
I Don’t you like ti 

a ganger snap th 
**emn p” in it ? 
kind we make.Tt 

j •; we sell. Trp son

15c a it

CHAS. S.

Start Right
To Co 
Stock

Bvery farmer and stoc 
the value of a good TO] 
DITIONKR after a wint

- OR. HESS’ STOI
is a guaranteed, money 
itiloesn't pay—and pay

65c and $1.00

Waters* Dm
Sole Agent

De you need a

New Ra
Sold on eai

♦ New Empress and 
Ranges, Oak Hea 
ing Machines ai 
Cabinetsi
THE NATIONAL
338 Front. St. W. K.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MON
Private money to 1 

gagea OD farm and citj 
lowest rates of interes 
suit borrowers.

F. S. W.

Corner Front and Bridl 
ville, over Dominion

Listen i
We anticipât 
advance in tn 
flour and sub 
you buy a feu 
supply NO 
have quality 
iety to suit yo

HANLEY - NETTER1
336 Front Street,

Notice to F,
O* account of the 

many of our young me] 
terraptkm of immigrât 
the war, farm help is 
scarce the coming seas 
in need of help are tbej 
to leave their names w 
gratioa Agent or with! 
liott .Standard Bank, ’ll 
be at the said bank daily 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 j 

D. J. FAIRFIELD, G 
ernment Employment A 
man street, Belleville. ’]

FARM FOR SJ
la the county of Pr 

six miles from Picton, 
from Bloomfield. Coun 
mail, telephone. 191 afl 
lands, no stone, 20 acj 
chard, out 12 years, al 
fruit. Solid brick hous 
banked barns, hipped rc 
repair. Never failing 1 
First calls fruit, grain, 1 
dairy farm. Price rigs 
sale. Write G. F. Hep] 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, od

FARM FOB S:
That desirable farm, 

the estate of the late 
Sharpe, east 1-2 lot, 22 cJ 
containing 100 acres. Fa 
fine stale of cultivation, 
residence, good barn, drs 
other outbuildings. Wei 
watered. Spring creek 
ture. 5 acre orchaid and 
Pina and hardwood bush. 
toaiL Convenient to chun 
Less than, 9 miles from 1 

For furth r partieul irsj 
premises to Mrs. C. Cavil 
B. Shorey or Frankford 
No. 2.

FOB SALI
158 acre farm ^t Sidne 

8 mUe« from Belleville, i 
Suiteble for both grain 
Apply J. E. Ketcheson, q

MARION & MAI 
9*4 University St, I-I.

4-2*
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